Text

Chorus:
Doni, doni, doni yaruh
Hele don, don e yar
Doni, doni, doni yaruh
Hele don, don e yar

Mur dan hediv dzar salori
Hele don, don e yar
Tser dan hediv dzar salori
Hele don, don e yar
Salor ina chu gulori
Hele don, don e yar
Ov vor oodi chu halvori
Hele don, don e yar

(Chorus)

Mur dan hediv dzar mu buntoog
Tser dan hediv dzar mu buntoog
Buntoog ina chu gulori
Ov vor oodi chu halvori

(Chorus)

Mur dan hediv dzar khuntsori
Tser dan hediv dzar khuntsori
Khuntsor ina chu gulori
Ov vor oodi chu halvori

(Chorus)

Ichnink baghchen kaghink khodig
Berink durink musra modig
Desnink vir yarn e khorodig
Im yar kants kon ne khorodig

Translation

Chorus:
My sweetheart, lost in thought,
Don your outfit, it's a celebration, sweetheart
My sweetheart, lost in thought,
Don your outfit, it's a celebration, sweetheart

Behind our house is a plum tree
Don your outfit, it's a celebration, sweetheart
Behind your house is a plum tree
Don your outfit, it's a celebration, sweetheart
When the plum falls, may it not roll too far
Don your outfit, it's a celebration, sweetheart
May the person who eats it stay young
Don your outfit, it's a celebration, sweetheart

(Chorus)

Behind our house is a walnut tree
Behind your house is a walnut tree
When the walnut falls, may it not roll too far
May the person who eats it stay young

(Chorus)

Behind our house is an apple tree
Behind your house is an apple tree
When the apple falls, may it not roll too far
May the person who eats it stay young

(Chorus)

We go down to the garden to collect grass
Take the grass and put it near the manger
Let's see whose sweetheart is cute
Mine is a treasure, and yours is cute